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HOUSE IN UPROAR MISS

OF

STONE

MURDER

IS FREED

CHARGE
DISCONTENT LAID

GALLI-CURC- I

GEMS WORTH $45,000
LOSES ORCHESTRAL

PROMISED

MUSIC

TONIGHT
DEATH OF BANKER MOUNT

HAS GIANT

ADAMS'

CREVICE

PEAK RUSS AN GENERA L

AS TEXAWS CLASH TOTEXTILESTRIKE ' DENIED IN PUTSliAYEIl OF KISKEAD WEEPS FEMIXIVE ROBBERS GET SING-

ER'S
CONCERT TO BE BROADCAST COURT ENORMOUS SPLIT OBSERVED UNDER ARREST

AS JURY IS INSTRUCTED. JEWEL CASE. TO NORTHWEST. OX WEST SIDE.

Garner Calls Blanton
"Common Liar."

Search Is Begun for Girls Who
Picked Up Packet in Cafe Rest

Judge Exhorts Jurors to Eliminate
"Sympathy and Prejudice"

From Their Minds.

Programme, First of Its Kind, to
. Be Rendered at The Orego- - .

. nian Radio Tower.
Stewart Reported Seen Semenoff, Red Terror, Ac-

cused of Theft.

Republicans Lose Popu

larity in East.
Room and Fled.

After Disappearance.
SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO, Cal. The first orchestra concert ever

given out by radio in Portland will
be broadcast to the Pacific north

April 6.: Madame Galli-Curc- i, opera
singer, was robbed here today of

NEW YORK, April 6. Miss Olivia
M. P. Stone, who, August 5. 1921, shot
and killed Ellis G. Kinkead,

counsel of Cincinnati, to-
night was acquitted of murder by a
jury in the Brooklyn supreme court. '

west from The Oregonian radio towerSUMNERS JUMPS INTO FRAY HARTFORD VOTE HELD VITAL

Watchers With Glasses Declare
That Cleft Seems to Grow

- With Rapidity.

HOOD RIVER, Or., April 6. (Spe-
cial.) Local residents late today ob-

served an enormous cleft on the west
side of Mount Adams' peak. Plainly
visible to the naked eye the crevice,
according to those who watched it
with glasses, seemed to grow hourly,
and the opinion of the watchers was
that an enormous chunk of the moun-

tain's top was ready to crash down In
an avalanche. Observations were
continued until about sunset when
cloud formations veiled the mountain

WITNESS FIRM UNDER FIRE WARRANT DECEIVES COSSACKjewels and valuables which she said
were worth $43,000 when two girls at 8 o'clock tonight, when the Port-

land hotel orchestra of eight piecesfled with a jewel case wh.ich had been
will play an interesting programme,left by the singer's maid in a cafe

This orchestra, which is directed
by George. Olsen, blends the melodyTrouble Is Started by Attack

on Mileage.
Democratic Victory Is Re-

garded as Significant.
Missing Man Declared Met in

Hammet, Cal.
Cordial Reception Expected

on Arrival in New York.

Hundreds of men and women who
had gathered outside the courtroom
cheered repeatedly when the verdict
was announced, while those in the
crowded courtroom applauded.

The defendant, in contrast to her
highly nervous condition throughout
the trial, received the verdict calmly.

"Miss Stone." JllKtica Asninall airi

and syncopation of its instruments
in, a way that has won the players a
large local following. The pieces in

rest room. The singer and her party
had stopped at San Juan Capistrano
for lunch.

The singer, her husband. Homer
Samuels, and the maid departed at
once for Los Angeles to aid In the
search for the girls.

San Juan Capistrano is a midway
point for automobile parties between
San Diego and Los Angeles. The
traffic is almost entirely by automo-
bile and frequently arriving and de

top.
Last spring one of the largest ava

lanches ever reported on the mounFIST FIGHT IS PREVENTED ARE WATCHED TRIAL HAS SURPRISES"twelve reputable citizens have said j ND EXES SMILE TURNS TO TEARS
jvu hid nut guilty unuer toe law. x tain left a huge scar several miles

wide and five miles long on the
northwest side of Mount Adams. Local
mountaineers at the time advanced

the orchestra are two saxophones, a
bass viol, , violin, cornet, trombone,
drums and piano.

New equipment for handling the
volume of an orchestra for radio dis-

tribution has been added to The Ore-
gonian set, which was Installed by
the shipowners' radio service.

The programme selected by Mr.
Olsen for tonight's concert is as fol-
lows: - i

"Dear Old Southland" (Leighton);
"Ten Little Fingers and Ten Little
Toes" (Schuster); "Just a Little Love

the theory that it was caused by
Serscants-at-Arni- s Rush In to Pre-

vent What Appeared to Be
Open Break.

Mark Sullivan Declares That Fight
Appears to Have Been

Square One.

Ca'ptain of Ferry Declares That
Six Men, Number Aboard, Left

AVhen Boat Docked.

W hen Interpreter Com incm Leader-o- f

Predicament, Wife Offers
Gems io Gain Freedom.

parting stages, as well as scores of
private cars, made it difficult to de-

termine which way or by what con-
veyance the girls fled after commit-
ting the robbery.

flow of hot mud. A party of Chicago
university geologists who scaled the

therefore discharge you and you are
now a free woman."

Miss Stone was led to an ante-
room by her attorney and two
matrons of the Raymond-stree- t jail.
She looked ten years younger than
she did when she appeared on the
witness stand a few days before.
Women spectators in the courtroom
showered her with flowers.

"I'm the happiest woman in the
world," she said. "I'm a free woman

mountain in August reported that it
was' nothing more than an avalanche
of glacial ice and enow, which

Mr. Samuels telephoned a complete

Song" (Cooper); "Marie" (Motzan);
description of the lost jewels to the
sheriffs office at Santa Ana and also
notified the officers at San Diego

brought down with It an accumula
tion of mud. 'TACO.MA, Wash., April 6. (Spe-

cial.) Under a fire of cross-exami-

WASHINGTON, D. C. April 6. For
the third time within a year the
house was thrown into an uproar

Song of India" (arranged by Olsen);
Cutie" (Friml); "Ragtime Pipes ofand Los Arigeles. These three coun tion today George Elwood stood stead

Pan" (Romberg); "The Shiek"

NEW YORK, April . (By Aaso
elated Trers.) General Gregorle frirm-enof- f,

ik military leader
in Siberia, was arrested at the Penn-
sylvania s'ation upon his arrival here
from Washington tonight by Sheriff

ties immediately sent out patrols on SATURDAY CLASSES LOSEall roafis and set watches on trains.
fast by his statement that he saw
Fred E. Stewart in Hammet, Cal., in
March, 1921, after the latter was

BY MARK SULLIVAN.
(Copyright by the New York Evening Post,

Inc. Published by Arrangement.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, April 6.

(Special.) The New England munici-
pal elections are observed by repub-
lican leaders with some apprehen-
sion. They are looked upon as In-

dexes, throwing light upon two sets
of future events.

E. E. Elliott will play by request aalong the coast routes.

now. I can go where I please. At
last the suspense is over."

The case went to the jury just be-

fore noon.
As Supreme Court Justice Aspinall

read his charge Miss Stone wept and

University Faculty Rejects Six- -
According to Mr. Samuels, he, Ma supposed to have committed suicidesaxophone solo, "Gypsy Blues," adapt-

ed from the "Gypsy Love Song" fromdame Galli-Cur- ci and the latter's maid. In the Columbia river. Day Week by Close Vote.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene"The Fortune Teller," arranged by Elwood related again how inMrs. Mae Hendrickson, were travel-

ing by motor between Los Angelestrembled nervously. Mr. Olsen, April 6. (Special.) University stu

Nagle. In the custody of six deputy
sheriffs hs was taken to the Waldorf-Astori- a

hotel and held under guard
for five hours when he was released
on $25,000 ball. The arrest was made
in connection with a civil suit Involv-
ing the theft in trans-Balkat- ia In 191

In the first placel they ars taken Hammet he had met a man he be-

lieves to. have been the missing KelsoMiss Mary Elizabeth Godwin con- -and San Diego and stopped here or dents will not be called upon to attendThe justice enumerated the six ver-
dicts the jury might return not
guilty by reason of insanity, guilty of

lunch. While traveling the Jewels ducted another pleasing concert yes Saturday classes, the faculty has
were entrusted to the maid. She

into account for what light they may
throw upon the political state of the
country generally, and in the second
place they are taken into account

voted.terday afternoon when five phono-
graph records from the public school
music memory list were played and

stepped into a rest room in a cafe

today with Representative Blanton,
democrat, Texas, the object of at-
tack.

In a fiery ten-minu- te speech, Rep-
resentative Garner, dean of the Texas
delegation, declared that Mr. Blanton
was "as common a liar as ever spoke
a word of English in this country."
Mr. Blanton, however, was not there
to hear the characterization, for he
left the chamber at the outset of the
verbal attack, after shouting- that he
would "hold the gentleman personally
responsible to me, if he calls me a
liar."

Standing six feet away, Mr. Garner
held up his hand during the con-
fusion, asking for order and request-
ing Mr. Blanton not to leave. But
responding to- a crash of the speaker's
gavel, sergeants-at-arm- s had rushed

The motion proposing a six-da- y

banker, and how he had received a
curt rebuff.

Elwood, when working as a barber,
often shaved Stewart, he said. After-
ward he became a traveling sales

of goods valued at 1475.000.
first-degr- murder, guilty of sec
ond-degr- ee murder, guilty of first-d- e week was tabled by a vote of 26 to 21 General Semenoff waa charged withfor such light as they may throwgree manslaughter, guilty of second- - broadcast from The Oregonian set,

here, laid the jewl case down for an
instant and then, realizing what she
had done, returned to get it, but itupon the question of whether demodegree manslaughter, or not guilty. Miss Godwin gave a short explana

tory lecture on the story of each se

the theft of woolen stuffs and fura
valued at about $275,000, property of
the now bankrupt firm, Yourevata-Hom- e

& Foreign Trade Co., Inc. 1 he
was gone.cratic or republican senators will be

elected in those New England states
which have senatorial contests this

but it is thought the issue will be
dropped for this year. The question
has been a live one for some time, and
the students have unitedly opposed
Saturday classes. Departments which
are crowded for space have arranged

He devoted particular attention to
the defense of temporary insanity set
up by Miss Stone's counsel, explaining lection. A similar concert will beMrs. Hendrickson said there were

two young women in the rest room. theft was alleged to have been madegiven by Miss Godwin for The Ore-
gonian service at 4 o'clock this afteryear. These states are Connecticut,to the jury that since some evidence both blondes, one tall and wearing a

Rhode Island, Massachusetts, Vermont in or near Chita, Trans-Balkali- a, In
1919.had been introduced tending to show Saturday classes to relieve congestionlight coat. She had no other descrip noon.and Maine.Miss Stone's reason was defective at and it is thought that the situation istlon of them. The jewels were In a

small blue leather case about the sizeHardly anybody doubts that Maine General failed I1aadlt.
The "order of arreat had been re

the time of the slaying, it was up to
the prosecution to show that she had

therefore cared for without making
the plan general or compulsory upon
all departments.

and Vermont will return republican

man for a barber supply house and
was engaged in this work when he
said he encountered Stewart at
Hammet. At that time he had not
heard of Stewart's reported death or
of the failure ?f the Kelso bank, he
said.

Judge Questions Witness.
Federal Judge Cushman, who Is

hearing Mrs. Maude E. Stewart's case
against the Prudential and Mutual
life insurance companies, took a hand
in the examination. Mrs. Stewart is
suing for $43,000, the amount of two
policies held by her husband.

"When did you hear that Mr.

Yesterday s radio concert was en-

joyed by more than 200 pupils and
teachers of the Franklin high school
who were attending the' regular

"no disease of the mind." senators. Massachusetts is more
doubtful, while Rhode Island " and
Connecticut may at all times as

He exhorted the jurors to "elimi
quested by counsel for recelvera of
the Yourevata company. Their request
was accompanied with affidavits from
MaJor-Genr- aI William S. Graven.

meeting of the Science club. This
was reported yesterday afternoon
after the conclusion of the perform

In to prevent what appeared to be
an open. break, when Representative
Sumners, also of Texas, sitting In
the front row. started toward Mr.
Blanton shouting, "You know you
are a liar." i

Kenspaper Report Denounced.
The trouble started while Mr. Blan-

ton, in denouncing a newspaper re-
port of a speech he had made re

of a portable typewriter. They in-

cluded the following items:
One at diamond on a plati-

num chain.
One pair of diamond earrings,

diamond in each drop.
One diamond pendant, set in plati-

num.
One pendant containing 10 large

diamonds set in a row of sapphires.
One pair of large ornaments, eacb

commando.- - of the American expedi-
tionary force in Siberia, and Charles

POSTMASTER SUB-CARRIE- R

Mr. Cooke of Oregon City Now Do-

ing Double Duty.
OREGON CITY, Or., April .

readily go one way as the other.
Republicans) Want McLean.

The present senator from Con-
necticut, McLean, is not in the lime

ance. A radio receiving set had been
installed by members of the Radio H. Smith, American reprearntatlve of

nate sympathy and prejudice" from
their minds, explaining at the same
time that they must find beyond "a
reasonable doubt that Miss Stone was
guilty of the crime before they could
convict her."

After the jurors had deliberated
four hours they sent a request to
Justice Aspinall that expert testimony

light as mi h as some others, but is club of the school and an aerial
rigged up on the roof an hour or
two before the concert began. The

the inter-rllie- d railway commission.
Both wero said to have denounced the
general in their affidavit, referring
to hlin us a 'bandit." and a "ruffian."

Stewart was dead?" asked the court.
"When i reached Roseburg," El

wood replied.
one of the most dependable republican
senators and is chairman of the very
important committee on banking and

Oregonian's radio music came in
clearly and well toned, said pupils "And you made no effort to reachcontaining rows.of diamonds set In

onyx (about 100 small stones in all). The general, when arrested, wa
cently in Texas, declared that mem-
bers could not defend "these measly
items of petty graft," referring to Mrs. Stewart or to fell her of havingwho attended the meeting. accompanied by hla wife, a beautifulcurrency. It Mr. McLean wants the

republican nomination - for the ip

again, he can have it. He
met her husband?" questioned theThe franklin high school outfit woman, well gowned, and wearing amileage and the funds allotted at

One solitaire diamond ring.
Two small diamond rings.
One emerald necklace with gold

(Special.) Postmaster Cooke of this
city Is not only postmaster this week,
but also a sub-carrie- r, taking the
place, for a few days, of John Eggr
on route four. Each day the post-

master shoulders his big leather mail
bag and goes out to deliver mail to
patrons.

Mr. Eggr slipped and fell Monday
wlilie making deliveries and suf-fer- ei'

a severe sprain in his back,
which confines him to his home. He
is improving and expects to resume

as to Miss Stone's mental condition,
gi.cn by,. Dr. Sylvester R. Lahy for
the state and Dr. Annette M. Ralston
for the defense, be read to them.

Justice Aspinall had the jury con-
ducted to the courtroom and the tes-
timony was read.

each session to members for sta-
tionery and supplies.

necklace of gema she aaid wa worth
$50,000. and his secretary and In-

terpreter, Mixak Alvnioff. whO'wa
is believed not to care greatly for
it, but is under pressure from the

court.
"I did not," replied the witness.
Captain John Reed, owner' of the

ferryboat upon which Stewart rode
chain.

was a three-co- il regenerative set
with one vacuum detector and a
three-stag- e amplifier. A loud speak-
ing horn, attached to a Baldwin phone
brought in The Oregonian's music

Mr. Blanton reiterated what he had One pair of emerald earrings torepublican leaders both in his state employed at Vancouver. B. C.match.and In the nation to accept the nom The leader had been
said in the house in January, when,
armed with a bag of articles from
the stationery store, he produced a

on the night he disappeared, was tne
sensational witness of today'sOne very large carved single emer- - 'ination. The republicans want him told, he aald, that he would be coraid in gold mounting.

dially received In New York and thatwhisky flask. Mr. Garner, objecting A number of small single pieces. his duties Monday."I told Mrs. Stewart that. I would
JOB OFFERED MR. "HOLMAN

Former Portland Editor May Be
which Mr. Samuels was unable to de

"to run again because they believe he
would be their strongest candidate.

It has always been a Connecticut
tradition to keep its senators at Wash-
ington for long periods. This fact

scribe from memory. help her unless something came into
my mind to change it, and that some-
thing came," said Captain Reed. STAMP SALE RECORD ONEMinister to Greece.

loud enough to be heard in every
part of the room, said the pupils.

J. R. Bymhold, faculty adviser of
the Radio club, supervised the instal-
lation of the set. W. W. Rowdell, in-

structor in science, gave a short talk
following the concert in which he
forecast the future of wireless tele-
phony.

Mrs. J. W. Phillips, living at 766
Ivon etreet, telephoned fh following

More Notes Circulated. 800.000 Francs Paid for RareSix Men Seen Leaving Kerry.
I did see six men come off the

SAN FRANCISCO, April 6. Alfred
Holman, publisher of the Argonaut
and formerly editor and publisher of Specimen In Paris.Queen on the night of March 17. One

alone would make Senator McLean
the best republican candidate. It
would only be in the event of Mr.
McLean's definitely refusing to run
that anybody else would be likely
to contest the nomination with him.

As to the democratic nomination,

PARIS, April 6. (By the Associof those men might have been Stewthe Sacramento Union, confirmed re
ports here today that he has been of

BERLIN, April 6. The reichsbank
increased its note circulation during
the last week in March by 7,767,814.000
marks, it was announced today.

This brings the total circulation to
129,289,793,000 marks.

art."the concert yesterday and said:
"Miss Godwin's articulation is per- -

ated Press.) A British Guiana
stamp, issue of 1856, black on car-
mine, sold today for 300,000 francs at
the auction sale of the famous Baron

rered the post of minister to Greece.
Previous to his entrance into the Cali (Concluded on Page 2. Column 2.) I

Direct testimony that six pas-
sengers debarked from the ferryboat
Queen at Kalama the night that Fred
E. Stewart disappeared, thus account Ferrari collection.

This price, plus the state tax, mak
ing a total of 352,500 francs, was the
highest price ever paid for a stamp in
France. The specimen was sold to
an American.

to this line of argument, insisted that
the impression Mr. Blanton intended
to convey was that members got these
things at taxpayers' expense.

Starting out with the statement
that the world is full of "all kinds
of liars, the artistic liar, the in-
artistic liar and the common, ordi-nary liar," Garner, his face flushed,
declared the man he had in mind
"would destroy his own family in
order to accumulate wealth or to
place himself forward from a political
standpoint," and then speaking, as
he said for the Texas delegation, he
shouted that "we hang our head
in shame and humiliation whenBlanton of Texas is referred to asour colleague."

Blanton Called Liability.
He spoke, too, he added, for theentire democratic party when he de-

clared that "we look upon Mm asa liability and a distinct injury toour party."
"If I could only suspend the rules

of the house," Mr. Garner said, "I
would say what is in your hearts,
that if the rules did not prevent
would say what 430 members be-
lieve at this moment that Thomas

I GRACIOUS GOODNESS, WHAT A FUSS TO MAKE ABOUT IT !

I fiscal iW-UErS- VE aVVv- -

I gpj THE KIO fM-OH- !!

ing for every one on board, including
Stewart, was the sensational testi-
mony brought out by the defense.

Captain Reed was the witness who
fired the bombshell so carefully pre-
pared by the defense. At the con-
clusion of his direct testimony, Cap-
tain Reed underwent a fiery

conducted by Maurice E.

he would be given quarters befitting
"the terror of red battalion." Th
sheriff, hi deputies, two squads ol
reporter and a Pullman porter com-
posed the reception committee.

Mm lie 'Changed Tear.
A deputy, who had learned how the

general won fame, stepped forward
timidly, handed him the order of ar-
rest, then Jumped back a If ha ex-

pected a sword thrust. Then the
general bowed and Madame Semenoff
smiled. The general evidently wa
preparing to deliver an address of
thanks when his Interpreter stepped
Into the scene.

When Alvaxoff had convinced Gen-
eral Semenoff that he wa under ar-
rest, Madame Semenoff burst Into
tears, took off her necklace nd of-

fered it a security If they would
let her husband go free. But the
general quieted her and asked per-

mission to go to the hotel' for several
hour before being taken to JuTi.

Later the Cossack general aureed
to talk to newspaper men. They
found him at his hotel paring the
floor, running hi finger tluouK
his heavy lock of hair, pursing hi i

lip so that the sharp mustache
point darted up and down like th .
bayonet of a marching column.

Ghastly Error Mourned.
As he paced, he said:

INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS

fornia journalistic field Mr. Holman
was a member of the editorial staff
of the Portland Oregonian. He has
the offer of the diplomatic post under
consideration.

Alfred Holman, who is a nephew
of Justice McBride of the Oregon
supreme court, and a cousin of Fred-
erick V. Holman of Portland, started
his newspaper career on The Orego-
nian in 187S. After 10 years he went
to Seattle, where he remained a num-
ber of years. More than 15 years ago
he went to California, where he was
associated, in an executive capacity,
with several newspapers.

' V VY fA'l aiwu
v. S S(VrBDV

The U'ratber.
(YESTERDAY'S Maximum temperature,

; 41 degrees.
TODAY'S Fair: northwesterly wind..

I Forrisn.
I Keen Interest felt In London In Europe- -

seaplane flight. Page 3.

TRAIN WRECKER AT WORK

Langhorne. During the questioning
sensation piled on sensation and fre-
quent clashes occurred between the
witness and th attorney.

Captain Reed testified that ho
knew Stewart slightly, and that the
man he thought was Stewart disap-
peared in the darkness toward an
automobile parked about 300 feet from
the dock.

Startling: Incidents Revealed.
Captain Reed also testified that it

would have been possible for a man
to hang on the outside. of the boat
end afterward climb in the cabin win-
dows and across another boat to the
wharf without being seen by tns
other passengers or members of the

National.
House in uproar aa Texana clash. Page 1.

Kast's discontent with republicans laid to
textile atrike. Pag i.

Coal operators' stand defended at houaa
hearing. Page 2.

Domestic.
Feminine robbera get rjalll-Cur- Jewels

valued at $45,000. Paga 1.
Miss Stone freed In murder trial. Page 1.
Probe of army officer'a death begun.

Page 2.
Psycho-plasti- c art blots out realism.

r1ulu" "i is a disgrace td
the house of representatives andought to be kicked out."

After Representative Mondell ot
Wyoming, the republican leader, had
made a general reply to Blantonscharges as to "petty graft" with the
declaration that he could count on

Derailing of Logging Engine and
Cars Narrowly Averted.

ASTORIA. Or., April 6. (Special.)
A fortunate discovery yesterday

prevented what might have been a
disastrous accident on the Lewis &
Clark railroad. Fishplates had been

Page 3.
Gotham approves disputed statue. Page 6.

General Semenoff of Russia arrested on
arrival In New York, charged withone finger of one hand the theft. Page 1.number placed on top of one of the rails and Immorality among young girl In Port

land charged and answered. Page 4.
Paetfle Northwest.

of house members who "would stoop
to graft or otherwise," the excite-
ment subsided. Fight over estate of pioneer Seattle phy

sician Begun, raga o.

fastened with a chain, apparently
with the intent of wrecking a train.
One of the employers running over
the line on a speeder found the ob-
struction and removed it just before
the .arrival of a train with several
carloads of logs.

Warden at prison to quit fob May 1.
Page 7.

Ulanton .Moment Later.
A moment later .Mr. Blanton re-

turned to his seat and within 10 min-
utes was making points of order on
the J26.000.000 bill carrying apprd- -

Witness says he aaw missing Kelso banker
after diaappearance. page l.

crew.
Following closely on the original

sensation in his direct tetsimony. Cap-
tain Reed's cross examination brought
out startling incidents. That he had
believed from the start that Stewart
was not dead, that he had kept this
a secret for a year and had searched
the river for 17 days afterwards for
Stewart's body in spite of his belief
that he feared an attempt on his life
by Mrs. Stewart and finally emphatic
dtnials of statements attributed o

him by other witnesses were the
salient features of his testimony un-

der Langhorne's grilling.

Mount- Adams' peak has giant crevice.
Page 1.

The obstruction had been placed on
a grade and at a curve where itpriations for the departments of jus- - j Boosters organize to back Mr. Olcott.

"General Graves, the American sol-

dier, and Mr. Smith of the railroad
committee, are alleged to have said
In their affldavita that I am a
brigand, a ruffian and that I was
recognixed by none of the power.
There Is some slight mistake. Did
not Japan and Great Britain and
France give me money -- iuch money

and supplied me three month of
1917 and all through 1 9 1 T To be
sure they did.

"General Grave says that I killed
two American soldlera on post, guard-
ing the trans-Siberia- n railway. I

mourn that my men Jld so by ghst:
error. For this tragedy, however, my
men Buffered. I court-martiale- d and
shot Lieutenant-Colon- el Popoff

he was In command of the men
who fired on the box car hclterlnpr
your splendid soldier. Likewise 1

court-martiale- d and kicked out r.f
my splendid army, General Dogomo-mex- .

because he wa partly re,
ponsible.

Xa Looting Recalled.
"I recall no looting turn as I am

would have been practically impos
sible to have stopped the train in
time to avoid a wreck. There have

Page 6.
8ports.

Firing line "barks In Rose City 100 shoot
today. Page 15.

Pacific Coast league results: - At Los An-
geles 3, Portland 1 (13 Innings); at San
Francisco S, Seattle 4 (10 Innings) ; at
Sacramento 8. Oakland 10; at Salt

been some minor labor troubles at

uce dim state.
One of the reasons, he explained,

for Mr. Garner's speech was thecharge that Mr. Blanton. in publish-
ing the menu at the house restaurant,
had omitted the prices "in' the hope
of making it appear that the govern-
ment paid for the legislators' food."

one of the logging camps in that dis-
trict during the past few days. "I never talked with Mrs. Stewart Lake 1, Vernon 3. Page 14.

as to tne whiskly flask, Represent- - !

ative Barkley. democrat. Kentucky, tI RU ANT IS SHOT IN FOOT
mt; stationery room record

when anyone else was present," Cap-

tain Reed exclaimed, when asked
about conversations he had had with
the missing man's wife. "I am on to
the game," he shouted, when asked
why he refused to meet her In the

Cregg Is aa cunning aa a pitcher aa ever.
Page 14.

Commercial and Marine.
movements help Arizona to

recover. Parge -- 3.
Ship to operate only when rates Justify

it. Page 21.
Outlay for privately owned merchant ma-

rine placed at 152.000.000. Page 22.
$25 to $35 suits predicted In Boston.
- Page 23.

riaying Hookey to Go on Hunting
Trip Leads to Injury.

T30LDENDALE. Wash., April 6.

snowed it nad been ordered fromPhiladelphia at Mr. Blanton's request
and that the latter had paid for itout of his own pocket.

General Reply Is Made.
Representative Mondell of Wy-

oming, the republican leader. "

in a

presence of witnesses. "I didn't want
any listeners. Mrs. Stewart was try-
ing to snare me."(Special.) Playing hookey to enjoy now charged with. There I a possi-

bility that my men took these goodan outing in the balmv srjrfn Didn't you tell her you were on
How am I to tell? Innumerable suitsi tier side and would help her at the
of this sort have been filed. Ail I

Export demand for wheat lacking in
northwest. Page 22.

Chicago wheat market firmer on weather
reports. Page 23.

Record prices held or exceeded In bond
market. Page 22.

chaos."
Why am I come to America? Ah

ft"'"" to representative Blan- - weatner resuitea disastrously forton declared that in the 25 years of Fred Bryant, a pupil in
counronTne'-fin- r oTon'e handle ' who
number of house members who "would suffere1 tne Partlal loss of one of his
stoop to graft, petty or otherwise." t feet this mornlnS 83 the result of the

"I assume." said Mr. Mondell, "that accidental discharge of a shotgun
all that was done for the purpose of while he and a schoolmate were on asaying a whisky flask could be pur- - j trip Into the woods along the Little

nt 'ationer- - room. The! Klickitat river near here.

if you were to see but a portion of

trial?" asked Mr. iangnorne.
"I toid her I would help her if

nothing came into my mind to change
ic." retorted the witness. ...

"And did you change your mind?"
persisted Mr. Langhorne.

"Yes."
"Why?"
"When I saw the poor people who

had lost their money in the bank and
all the . suffering that it caused.
Knowing at the time that sit people

Portland and Vicinity.
City and county officers lay wsste to

Chinatown In spectacular raid. Page 8.
Evangelist Anderson scores pacifists in

church. Page 9.
Use of Radiophone on antos predicted.

Page 0.
Orchestral music to be broadcasted from

Oregonian radio tower tonight. Page 1.

Board is formed to help veterans. Page 15.
Weather report, data and forecast. Pag

accommodating Tn 1 ,.CVh " ' According to the story told by the

the misery that is upon Siberia, the
land that Is nearest my heart, you
would not ask. I am come to ask for
money, that the starving women and
children and the brave men of SI

berla may be laved with bread t

am come at the humanitarian.
"Then. too. Madame Semenoff ! nr.

(Concluded on page a. Cuiusia

a member of congress asked that a bor e inJured "utn was attempt-whisk- y

flask be obtained, he felt that !nS to eject a loaded shell from the
he should order it. I think that re- - S'nn. A jagged hole was torn through
fleets on the member of congress." j his foot. ?

'.'.t (. . . . ............. . . . . . m. ................... . . Concluded on Fkii 2, Column 1.)


